
 

 

Sacred Heart Church | 321 9th Street, P.O. Box 377, Heron Lake, MN 56137 | Sunday Mass: 8:00 am  
Sacred Heart Church | 516 10th Street, P.O. Box 187, Brewster, MN 56119 | Saturday Mass: 5:00 pm  

St. Francis Xavier Church | 532 17th Street, P.O. Box 39, Windom, MN 56101 | Sunday Mass: 10:00 am 

 

AUGUST 8, 2021 | NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  

 

 

 
TUES      5:30PM    WINDOM   +Celestine “Sally” Ahrens 
 
WED      9:00AM    HERON LAKE   +Lucy Ferguson 
            
THUR       9:00AM    BREWSTER      +Robert Weaver   
               
FRI           9:00AM    WINDOM          +Herb & Mavis Ratzlaff 
                                                                      
SAT 5:00PM    BREWSTER       +Laurie Haberman 
                                                                     
SUN         8:00AM    HERON LAKE   +Rodney Miranowski 
  
                10:00AM    WINDOM          +Clara Bartosh 

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS  - AUGUST 10—15, 2021  
PARISH PRIEST  
Fr. Pratap Reddy Salibindla, OFM 
548 17th St., P. O. Box 39,  
Windom, MN 56101  
Cell: 507-226-4536  
E-mail: triparishpriestjuly2018@gmail.com  
 

BREWSTER OFFICE: 
Loretta Smith: Office Administrator  
Phone: 507-842-5584  
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday, 8:30AM-4:30PM  
E-Mail: sacreds@centurytel.net  
Dawn Murphy: FF Coordinator 
 

HERON LAKE OFFICE:  
Carmen Rasche:  Office Administrator 
Phone: 507-793-2357     
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday, 8:30AM-4:00PM  
E-mail: sacredhearthl@gmail.com  
Website: http://sacredheartheronlake.org 
Judy Stenzel: FF Coordinator 
E-mail:  sacredhlff@yahoo.com   
 

WINDOM OFFICE:  
Patricia Spencer: Office Administrator 
Phone: 507-831-1985  
Hours: Monday–Thursday, 9:00AM–3:00PM  
E-mail: stfxavier@windomnet.com  
Website: www.sfxwindom.org  
Katelin Brown: FF Coordinator            
E-mail: stfrancisff@gmail.com  
FB:  St. Francis Xavier Parish 

Know that Fr. Pratap includes all of us in his daily prayers and pri-
vate Mass intentions. 
If a Mass is cancelled, Fr. Pratap will include that scheduled Mass Inten-
tion at his private daily Mass.  If you prefer it be rescheduled,  please let 
Father or your respective parish office know. 

Tri Parish Prayer Intentions: 
 
Submit Intentions to Parish Coordinator 
* All suffering from the Coronavirus 
• Healthcare , Law Enforcement & Emergency Personnel 
• Rose Boomgarden 
• Dennis Haberman 
• Rita Zinnel 
• Gail Barlow 
• Deb Schmit Grote 
• Lisa Carlson 
• Lucas Hotzler 
• Jim Salentiny 
• Jim Stenzel  
• Sogge Home Residents 
• Residents of Lakeview Assisted Living 
• For the souls in purgatory 
• For an end to abortion 
 
 

 
This Week’s Readings: 
1 Kings 19: 4-8; Ephesians 4: 30-
5: 2; John 6: 41-51 
 
Next Weekend’s Readings:  
Revelation 11: 19a, 12: 1-6a, 10ab; 
1 Corinthians 15: 20-27;  Luke 1: 
39-56 



 

 

PRAYER & WORSHIP 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE 
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The lens through which we view life makes a difference. It also determines who we choose to learn from and what we al-
low to shape our thoughts and feelings. For many, life is simply what it appears to be, a given that either through evolu-
tion or some other means just came to be. There is no apparent rhyme or reason to things and things can be dissected 
and understood only in terms of what they empirically present. To the person using this lens, a tree is a tree and a flower 
is a flower. Their composition and existence can be understood only to the extent that current human knowledge allows. 
Through this lens, what gives life purpose and meaning? This lens has an essentially unknown beginning and definite 
end. Once those are accepted, the middle becomes some kind of pursuit of happiness, with values and principles being 
things that are self-created and found acceptable. 

But there is a Divine lens that also exists and deserves mention. It is found when one stumbles upon faith and begins to 
see things differently. This lens is of God and reveals a Divine Energy and Life that flows through and in all things. Faith 
then shows us that all that lives come from this one Source of Love. This is the only true lens that can give human beings 
the purpose and meaning they desperately need. From this perspective, all of life is much more than what is immediately 
apparent! It now tells and reveals a story about God generous, creative, and unconditional love! The unfolding of the hu-
man story is the unfolding of God’s story. What meaning our lives have when they are viewed as a part of God’s love affair 
with humanity! We are indeed special. 

The lens of our faith asks us to learn from Jesus Christ. Jesus, as the real Bread of Life, shows us our eternal destiny and 
completes and frames our lives. It is only in allowing ourselves to be taught by Jesus, that faith, hope, and love take on 
much greater importance. All the relationships in our lives are now structured and ordered using God’s primary com-
mandment of love. Jesus, then, is not just some man who lived at some point in history.  Jesus is the incarnate Son of God 
who shows us the way, the truth, and the life. Using this lens changes things up a great deal. Looking at the creation that 
surrounds you and the special unique people you love, what is God trying to teach you about His love for you and the eter-
nal life He wants you to have? 

| Weekly Gospel Meditation   

VOCATION VIEW:  Jesus is the bread of life.  Our world still hungers.  Who will feed the multitude?  Consider a life of min-
istry, or encourage others to do so.  (John  6: 41-51) 
 
MARRIAGE PREPARATION: Contact the priest 6 to 12 months in advance of the date of marriage to fill out the forms, to do 
FOCCUS Test and to attend Marriage Prep Mentoring sessions. Fr. Pratap is seeking married couples who are practicing 
Catholics, and have children, who would be willing to volunteer to help prepare our engaged couples for marriage. Please 
contact Fr. Pratap at 507-226-4536, or your parish office, if interested. 
 
BAPTISM PREPARATION: Contact the parish office a month in advance to fill out the form and to attend Baptism Mentor-
ing Sessions.  All Baptisms will be celebrated during Mass. 
 
YOU ARE INVITED TO PRAY THE ROSARY 1/2 HOUR PRIOR TO MASSES: Brewster— Thurs. and Sat.; Heron Lake —Wed. 
and Sun.; Windom—Tues., Fri. and Sun. 

Q) Why do Catholics place religious images in their homes? 

A) Religious images in homes remind us of several important spiritual truths: We are surrounded by the 
saints, who are interceding for us and encouraging us. What is more, we are called to imitate them in our 
service of God and neighbor, and in particular our service of the poor. The images can also provide us 
comfort, as they remind us of the goodness of God made manifest through the lives of those we love and 
admire. It’s also important to remember that blessed images have great spiritual power, and when used 
appropriately, are effective in warding off the demonic. This last point should not lead to superstition. For 
a blessed cross or image of Mary to “work” in this regard, it is not enough to just look at it. We must con-
form our lives to it. A good confession, sacrificial alms, lives of service and mercy — these will always be 
the primary means of safeguarding oneself against the Enemy.   -Father Erickson is pastor of Transfiguration in Oakdale.  
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CHURCH SUPPORT 

Category Brewster Heron Lake Windom 

Week 5/52 $       870 $      1,822 $   4,433 

YTD $    4,586 $     17,261 $  15,787 

Budget    

Total   $     

  LITURGICAL ROLES – August 14th & 15th 
 
Brewster   
Saturday | 5:00pm 
_____________________ 
LECTOR 
 
_____________________ 
CANTOR 
_____________________ 
EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 
_____________________ 
USHERS 
 
 
 
_____________________ 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
 
 
_____________________ 
SACRISTANS 
 
_____________________ 
ROSARY 
 
____________________ 
BELLS 
____________________ 

  

Heron Lake 
Sunday | 8:00am 
__________________ 

Andrea Christoffer 
Larry Liepold 
___________________ 
 
___________________ 
Andrea Christoffer 
Jeff Hotzler 
___________________ 
Ryan Haberman 
Dennis Salentiny 
Jeremy Janssen 
Katie Janssen 
___________________ 
Andrew Rasche 
Annie Rasche 
Kraig Leopold 
Sharon Leopold 
___________________ 
 
 
___________________ 
Cleo Miranowski 
 
___________________ 
 
___________________ 
 

Windom 
Sunday | 10:00am 
______________________ 
Tom Zimmerman 
 
______________________ 
Nadine Forman 
______________________ 
Sharon Jenniges 
Tim Jenniges 
______________________ 
Gale Symens 
Patty Symens 
Chad Brown 
Braxton Brown 
______________________ 
Laurie Redmond 
Sherri Zimmerman 
Tom Zimmerman 
 
______________________ 
Vicki Ommen 
Jackie Jurgens 
______________________ 
Mary Benson 
 
______________________ 
Braxton Brown 
______________________ 

THE CATHOLIC MINISTRIES APPEAL 2021 

 Parish Goal $ Received From # of Parishioners 

SFX-W $14,970 $11,957 50 

SH-HL $  9,531   $ 9,835 33 

SH-B $  6,148 $ 2,930 18 

FUNERALS 

 

 

What’s Your Hearth Cake? 

“Get up and eat, or the journey will be too 
much for you.” I’ve been to a lot of meet-
ings in my years of work in the Church, 
and you can take my word for it: the ones 
with snacks just seem to go better. 

I don’t know what it is exactly. Maybe it’s 
just that people are in a more agreeable 
mood if you show up with donuts. Or may-
be it’s about the very real sense of com-
munity and camaraderie that is created at 
a table where people are engaging in that 
most human of tasks — eating — beside 
one another. I think a big part of it comes 
down to the simple fact that we’re all just 
nicer people when we’re fed. 

This rings true spiritually, too. We simply 
must remain fed if we, in turn, are to feed 
others. Think of a time when you have ne-
glected your relationship with God — 
when you haven’t fed yourself with what-
ever it is that you need to remain commit-
ted to the journey of a Christian life. Is it 
Mass attendance? Is it prayer or Scripture 
reading? Is it time with your small group, 
or conversation with a trusted friend who 
knows your soul? What sustains your abil-
ity to be a good disciple, a good steward? 
What inspires you to give more freely, to 
love more abundantly? 

Whatever it is, that’s your hearth cake. 
That’s your jug of water. Don’t neglect it. 
The Angel of the Lord is nudging you in 
your sleep: “Get up and eat, or the journey 
will be too much for you.” 

Eternal rest grant unto………… 
 
Elizabeth Harrington, 94, who passed away 
on Thursday, July 22nd.  A Mass of Chris-
tian Burial was held on Thursday, July 
29th, at St. Francis Xavier Church, Win-
dom.  Burial was held following the funer-
al service at St. Francis Xavier Catholic 
Cemetery, Windom.  
 
Eunice Bauman, 91, who passed away on 
May 13, 2021.  A Memorial Mass will be held 
on Saturday, August 14th, at 11 AM. The  
Rosary will be prayed preceding Mass. 
 
May their souls  and the souls of the faithful 
departed rest in peace.  Amen.  We remem-
ber their loved ones in prayer. 

 



 

 

INSIDE OUR PARISHES 

BREWSTER PLAN TO ATTEND our next quarterly 
CCW meeting on Tuesday, August 10th , 
at 7:00pm in the Church Hall. All ladies 
of the parish are members by virtue of 
belonging to Sacred Heart-HL.   
 
CONGRATULATIONS Anne Liepold on 
being chosen as Jackson County Out-
standing Senior Citizen of the Year.  
Thank you for all you’ve done for your 
church and community. 
 
THANK YOU to the parents of our COF 
youth members for taking time to apply 
for the Religious Education Assistance 
Program.  Every one of them was a re-
cipient this year!  Funds go directly to 
our parish and Faith Formation Pro-
gram. 
 
SACRED HEART Parish is looking for a 
good used clothes washer and dryer for 
the Rectory.  If you are looking to up-
date and/or want to donate either ap-
pliance please let Carmen in the office 
know (793-2357). 
 

NACEL OPEN DOOR is needing WEL-
COME families for exchange students 
arriving in August to attend the Heron 
Lake/Okabena High School.  Please 
contact Julienne Antes at 507-304-2143 
for more information. 

 
THANK YOU Steve Hussong and Kevin 
Leopold for agreeing to be appointed 
as members of the Finance Council ef-
fective July, 2021. 
 
COF RIBEYE FRY from 5 -7 pm, Wed. 
Aug. 25, Steger Hall. Contact Kevin Leo-
pold at 507-793-2894 or 360-3048, to 
reserve your 12oz ribeye by Aug. 
19.  There’s a $5 charge this year.  Alter-
nate option offered is 1/3 lb. hamburger, 
no charge. 
 
LITURGICAL ROLES for August and Sep-
tember are available on the tables in 
church entrance or you may view them 
at  https://sacredheartheronlake.org. 
Please find a substitute if you’re unable 
to be there on your designated date.  If 
you’re interested in being added to our 
list of volunteers as usher, Eucharistic 
minister, Sacristan or lead the rosary, 
we would be so happy to have you.  
Please contact Carmen at 793-2357. 
 
IF YOU KNOW OF ANYONE who would 
like to be listed on our prayer intentions 
or would like to have the Holy Eucharist 
brought to their home, please let Car-
men know. 
 

THANK YOU to everyone who volun-
teered to help at the Knights of Colum-
bus food stand at the Cottonwood 
County Fair. If you are interested in help-
ing but didn’t get signed up, please call 
John Zschetzsche at 507-427-2410 or 
Tim Jenniges at 507-831-1380 to get on 
the schedule.   
 
MARK THE DATE! The Fall Festival is 
scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 19th.  Volun-
teer forms are available in the Church 
entries. Please consider volunteering for 
one of the committees. If you have ques-
tions, please contact Debby Mau at 507-
831-5519.  Thank you! 
 
FAITH FORMATION will start on Sept. 
26th for PreK—6th, and on Sept. 30th for 
7th—12th.  Registration is scheduled for 
Wed., Sept. 22nd at 6:30 pm in the 
Church hall.   We need teachers for sev-
eral of the classes.  Please contact Kate-
lin Brown or Sue Curley if you are willing 
to help. 
 
YOU WILL BE RECEIVING  your Sept/Oct 
contribution envelopes in the mail soon.  
We have changed vendors to OSV in 
order to be consistent throughout the tri 
parish.  If you should receive envelopes 
but don’t, please let the office know. 
 
NACEL  OPEN  DOOR needs a WELCOME 
family for Till Alexander of Germany.  He 
is a straight A student who loves Jazz 
music. He has played trumpet for 11 
years and currently plays in 3 jazz bands. 
He also loves the outdoors and fishing. 
Till also serves as a tutor for other stu-
dents back home. Till is Catholic and is 
involved in his Parish church. Please 
contact Julienne Antes at 507-304-2143 
for more information about being his 
welcome family.  Don’t wait!!! School is 
right around the corner  
 
COFFEE AND  TREATS will be served fol-
lowing Friday Masses or Communion 
Services in the dining hall.  Everyone is 
welcome! 
 
COFFEE AND ROLLS  will be served fol-
lowing  Mass on the first Sunday of the 
month beginning August 1st.  There is a 
signup sheet on the table in the hall.  
Please consider signing up to host.   
 
PLEASE TURN  IN YOUR  FALL FESTIVAL 
FORM  TO THE OFFICE.  Volunteers are 
still needed.  Teens, we can use your help 
for many of the committees.  Contribu-
tions to the Raffle may also be turned in 
to the office. 
 
 
 

HERON LAKE WINDOM 

CONGRATULATIONS to Lorraine 
Schmitz for being the Grand Mar-
shall at Brewster’s Fun Days.  Lor-
raine, at 98 years of age, has the 
beauty, determination and spunk 
that allows her to continue to be a 
respectable community and church 
member.  God Bless you, Lorraine. 
 
OUR CCW will hold it's meeting on 
Tues., Aug. 10th at 7:00pm.  Please 
attend and give your opinion on 
whether or not to hold our Fall Din-
ner/Raffle in Sept. Other business 
will be attended to also.  All ladies of 
the parish are CCW mem-
bers.  Please come and voice your 
opinions, you are needed! 
 
TO READ “Celebrating 100 Years” 
about Sister Lauren Weinandt, 
COPY AND PASTE into your address 
line: 
https://rochesterfranciscan.org/wp-
content/uploads/2021/08/Summer-
2021-interchange-1.pdf   
 
PLEASE, if you haven't given your 
donation to the Catholic Ministries 
Appeal, please do so.  Our goal is 
$6148 and we are at $2930. If we do 
not meet our goal, it will be paid by 
our parish funds.  Please help with 
whatever amount is feasible for you. 
Thank you. 
 
THANK YOU to Pam Clarke and 
Mary Hartlep for planting and tak-
ing care of the beautiful flowers in 
front of the church.  Its so nice to 

 



 

 

NOTES FOR ALL PARISHES 
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MISSION COOPERATIVE WEEKEND:  This year’s opportunity for us to participate in global mission is by 
supporting the Rochester Franciscan Sisters and their school for low-income children and youth in the 
outskirts of Bogotá, Colombia.  Columbia is one of the most inequitable countries in the world.  Poverty 
in the country is pervasive.  Sister Tierney Trueman, who spent 31 years serving in Bogotá and was in-
strumental in founding this school (known as CASFA), will be here in our Tri Parish for Missionary Co-op 
Sunday on August 28th/29th to share stories and invite our participation.  The Sisters are counting on 
our generous response in helping with this unique educational venture which is making a significant 
difference toward a better future for hundreds of children, their families and their local communi-
ties.  So please consider making a meaningful contribution to this cause through your participation in 
our parish’s Mission Cooperative second collection.  THANK YOU for your part in this concrete way of 
offering hope and solidarity!   -Gratefully,  Sister Valerie Usher 
 
Respect Life:  Pro-Life Action Ministries is celebrating 40 Years!  “Pro-Life Action Ministries has built one 
of the most comprehensive sidewalk counseling programs in the country. They peacefully reach out to 
women experiencing an unplanned pregnancy with love, truth and support as they enter abortion fa-
cilities. Tens of thousands of babies are alive today due to God’s grace moving within sidewalk counse-
lors and prayer supporters. It is an effective and legal ministry (unanimously upheld by the U.S. Su-
preme Court).”  To learn more, see www.plam.org.   
 
MARY JO COPELAND TRAILER will be open on Tuesday, August 10th, from 5—7 PM and on Saturday, Au-
gust 21st, from 9—11 AM.  PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE ITEMS FOR MARY JO COPELAND  IN THE CHURCH EN-
TRY.  Use boxes or bags for items to go in the trailer—NO  LOOSE ITEMS.   If you are willing to haul the 
trailer to the Cities, please contact Linda Ortmann, 507-822-4249.   Thank you! 
                                                                        
Looking for a way to increase the love and romance in your marriage? 
A Marriage Encounter Weekend allows a husband and wife to get away together and focus on each oth-
er. The next available Weekends are Oct 15-17, 2021 in OWATONNA, MN and Nov 19-21, 2021 in WINDOM, 
MN. Early registration is highly recommended.  For more information visit our website 
at: southmnwwme.org or contact Miki at applications@southmnwwme.org or 507-227-8229. 
 
ST FRANCIS XAVIER Faith Formation Committee is planning their 3rd Annual Kilen Woods Outing and 
would like to invite all families of the Tri-parish to join them for a fun evening of hiking, a bonfire, 
s’mores, scripture readings and fellowship.  Mark you calendar -Wednesday, August 25th, 6 PM. 
 
  
Looking for Catholic community? Don’t know where all the single Catholics are hanging out? Come find them in 
Denver, CO August 20-22, 2021, and get the in-person experience with hundreds of other attendees, OR attend virtu-
ally with people from around the globe (registration for virtual option coming soon)! This is your chance to connect 
with like-minded singles from all over. Join us for dynamic presentations by Fr. Nathan Cromly, Fr. Thomas Loya, 
Mary Beth Bonacci and others, as well as for music, socials, prayer, fellowship and more! If joining us in-person: be 
sure to register BEFORE AUGUST 6th to save $30 AND use our special discount code: NCSC21 to get $20 more off. 
For more information and to register, visit  
www.NationalCatholicSingles.com. 
(Can’t find your question answered on the website?  
Call 512-766-5798.) 
 
 
After 21 years, COVID precluded a Relay For Life in 2020 and no Relay is planned for Cottonwood County this year.  
However, there will be a special Survivor Celebration Open House this coming Sunday, August 8th, from 11:00 AM 
to 4:00 PM at the BARC library in Windom for all the folks in Cottonwood County who have ever had a diagnosis of 
cancer.  THANK YOU for your support of the Relay For Life over the past many years. 
We also thank you and the many individual members of your churches who provide invaluable support in countless 
ways to people dealing with cancer-whether they be family members, friends, neighbors, loved ones, acquaintances 
or even total strangers.  On behalf of all persons who have experienced cancer, THANK YOU!    - Carol Hartman 
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FREDIN Construction 
Cabinetry

“Have Hammer - Will Travel”

Terry Fredin 507-822-3293 
Bill Fredin 507-221-0239
Windom, MN Lic #BC2747

507.662.5161
kozyheat.com | kozyheatgallery.com

YOU GROW IT
WE’LL MOW IT

Mowing • Landscaping 
Fertilizing

Call today for a free quote & lawn consultation.

KULSETH 
Lawn Landscaping & Concrete 
Giving you the “home turf” advantage!

Nick Kulseth 
(507) 822-0626

LICENSED & INSURED

Lakes Communities inc
Making a difference, one resident at a time

Lakeview  
Assisted Living

641 Country Rd 9, Heron Lake
507.793.2349
LakeviewMN.com

Pine View  
Assisted Living 

740 4th Ave, Windom
507.831.5277
PineviewMN.com

Valley View  
Assisted Living

1005 Milwaukee St, Lakefield
507.662.5330

ValleyViewMN.com

507-831-3429 
Jct Hw 60 and 71 South Windom

Crop Insurance • Grain Marketing 

Commodity Brokerage

507-831-1113 | MidwestAgAdvisors.com

• TREE TRIMMING • TREE MOVING • FIREWOOD •

Jesse Kolander 
(507) 822-2681

24/7 Emergency Service

KolanderTreeService.com

a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate

507-360-7774                
Parishioner

   doreensheda@edinarealty.com

Pharmacy
507-831-2786 Windom

Choose local tax professionals & experience 
the joy of Guaranteed Done Right

(507) 831-1777 | Windom
www.vorthermtax.com

call 376-4149
www.jbrhomes.com

Windom Farm Service

507-831-2793 
1-800-616-2793

Tim Hacker 
OWNER

43824 Co Rd 25 • PO Box 10 • Windom, MN 56101 
WindomFarmService.com

Our Family Proudly  
Serving Your Family 

2280 6th Avenue 
Windom, MN  56101 

507-831-1526 
info@lacannefuneralhome.com 

Visit our website for more information 
Www.lacannefuneralhome.com 

Our Family Proudly  
Serving Your Family 

2280 6th Avenue 
Windom, MN  56101 

507-831-1526 
info@lacannefuneralhome.com 

Visit our website for more information 
Www.lacannefuneralhome.com 

Our Family Proudly Serving Your Family  

2280 6th Avenue 

Windom, MN 56101

507-831-1526

www.lacannefuneralhome.com

Email: info@lacannefuneralhome.com

To learn more,  

call 507-831-1526

www.lacannefuneralhome.com

Hedeen Hughes & Wetering 
Your Worthington General Practice Firm

(507) 376-3181

Licensed to Practice in  
Minnesota & South Dakota

Harlan’s Plumbing
Ph: 507-372-2253 
Cell: 507-360-3644

Harlan Boersma 

Owner/Contractor

License #061810PM Worthington

SCHRAMEL LAW OFFICE
Ronald J. Schramel, Attorney at Law

507-831-1301 
910 4th Ave • Windom, MN 
schramellaw@windomnet.com

Mt. Lake Floral 
Nene Smestad

507-427-3800 
After Hours 507-831-3054

MountainLakeFloral.com 
Mt. Lake, MN

Mountain Lake Floral

We Offer A Wide Variety Of Towing, Roadside  
Assistance, and Equipment Transport Services.

Worthington (507) 372-7206Worthington (507) 372-7206

(507) 832-8377
WindomWash.com

PO Box 244, Jackson, MN 56143

Commitment to Excellence nfpinc.com

 

Funeral Home & Cremation Services

Locally owned for five generations.
(507) 372-4250 | Worthington

DingmannAndSons.com

Contact Gary Stang to place an ad today! 
gstang@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5838


